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Spring Election Slated For March 17
Student GovernmentCandiclates
Can File For Office Feb. 25-26

Film Producer
Will Narrate
His Own Film

2 Grf•d stars
A re A cad8fflfC
•
Honor Winners

The film "Six Gateways to the
Caribbean" will ;be shown and
narrated by its producer, Eric
.Ravel, 8 p.m. Tuesday in Old Main
auditorium for the tenth Community Forum.
Although ,born in Europe, Pavel
is now an American citi:zien and
a television film prodtr.er. He
atitended college in Swnzerland
and England and received degrees
in engineering and economics.
Proficient in six languages.
Pavel worked three years iin the
9Cientific film department of the
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology. Later he moved to South
America where he founded the
Pan American Pres~ and Film
Company in Sao Paulo, Brazil, the
first South American film oo. to
produce industrial and classroom
color film&

Mfff traveling in South America for eight years, Pavel settled
in California.
WMih his· :technical and educational background he has been
commissioned by Encyclopedia
13ritiannica Films to produce a
series of classroom films in Latin

America. Hi9 s t i 11 photographs
have appeared in textbooks and
in the National Geographic magazine.
~:~r~:~:e::::n::s~ i:~
si.ght to . a oountry is through a
knowledge of its peQPle. He ha.q
devoted many m o n th s of field
work in eaoh country selected for
.
photogr.aphlC s t u d Y to develop
scenery as a backdrop to the
human element. He always speaks
the language of the people he
films.

Leading Roles Set
In University Play
The initial casting for "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street," a
three-act romantic comedy, has
been selected by W i 11 i a m G.
K e a r n s, associate profes90r of
speech and director of the play.
Lynn Slavm, Huntington junior, and Jeff Cowden, Williamson
s e n i o r, will portray Elizabeth
Barrett and :Robert Browning respectively. Cast members, most of
whom are new to University
11heatre productions, auditioned
Feb. 10 and 11 for the parts.
Acting as assiostant director will
be Susan Maruschi, Logan unclassmed, while Kathy Hatfield, Barboursville junior, will serve as
stage manager.
"The Barretts of W i m .p o I e
Street" will be given March 25,
26, and 27 in Old Main Auditorium and will be .t he last production of the University Theatre
for the year.

The student government spring election has tentatively been
set for March 17, acording to Carole Martaus, Weirton senior and
Election Committee coordinator. ·
Those ir.terested in filing u - - - - - - - - - - - - candidates may do so at the
Student Government office on
Feb. 25 and 26 1between the hours
of 8 a.-m. and 4 p.m. Filing fees
are as ;follows: president of student ·body-,$5, vice preside~t of
student body--$4, class president
--$3, and senator-$2.
Larry Tyrone Coyer and John
Student rovernment lectures Earl "Jabbo" Williams, two stars
will be conducted by Fred Reed- of the 1964 Marshall University
er, Hantin&1on senior and stu_ football team, have been named
dent body vice president, on onorable Mention Academic AllMarch 1 and S at ' p.m. in the American football players by the
Science Ball auditorium. All College Sports Information Dicandidates are required to attend ,rectors of America.
the first l~tare.
Coyer, who played safety and
All candidates who have not was a ,p unt return specialist for
taken t he Student Government this year's team when as k e d
test will obe required to attend about the award, stated, "It's a
the second lecture and to take suprise. I feel wonderful and this
tlK! test given by Reeder on has to be one of my b i ,g g es t
March 4 at 11 a.m. in Science thrills."
Hall Auditorium. Candidates who
Williams who played defemive
have previously taken the test at
ack ~n the footlball team,
any ti-me will not be required to when told of the award. said,
do so again.
"This is really a big surprise. rm
The election will be held in the thrilled to have been selected foc
·basement of th e Student Union suoh an honor. It's wondertful."
and election machines m a Y be
Having been mamed only four
available.
months, Coyer and his newlywed,
Graduattnr senlon will vote
(Continued on Page 7)
for only the student body president and vice president. All
other fulltlme students will vote
for the student bod:v president
and vice president, their c I ass
president, and class senaton.
The number of senators
elect"A noted increase
.
. the num:
m
ed from each class will be de- be of tr f stud nts d
_
termined ,by the percenta~e of iarstude=
in::.~e
students . fr~m that ~articular reason for the increase in the
class votmg m _the elect~on. ',
number of second semester stusenator~al candidate re- dents as compared to the total in
ceivmg_ the hl'g.he&t nu~ber of January, 1965," said Paul Colvotes m each class will
auto.
d"--"
. .
.
. 1ms,
.... cu,or o f admissions,
conmatically become the vice presi•
....
t •
· .
cermng ,..,e enro11men increase
dent of his class.
this semester.
According to Mr. Collin!', then!!
is an increase of 240 new students
•
who were processed this semesor
ter. Among them are 121 fresh.
men. 115 transfer students, 167
Dr. Dorothea Dauer, chairman special students, 10 general eduof the Modern _Language Depart- atianal development s ,t u de n ts,
rnent has received a $300 grant and one foreign student.
rom the German Literary Society
Although no e~lanatiion could
in New York City.
be given for the inorease in the
This grant is given to outstand- number of transfer students, Mr.
i~g professo!s throughout t h e Collins stated that more people
country a~ 1s to _be used to~- with master's degrees are coming
cha_se special eqwpm~nt an_d aids back ,f or additional study because
which -are not penmtted m the of the increase in the teachers
school budget.
.aJary scale.
The one sti,pulation of this grant Male students continue to outis that •the University muSt also number the <females with a total
grant an equal sum of money ·t o
2,715 rompared with 2,293 wothe Department of Modern Lan- en on campus in an over-al.l
guages.
tudent enrolhnent of 5,008 brew
This is the second time Dr. the record for the total number
Dauer has received this ,rant.
second semester students.
She received the news of the
This is an increase of 612 over
grant in January, shortly before the same ,period last year. There
the mid-semester break.
i11 a total of 3,532 tullitime students and 1,476 parit-time stuINTERNATIONAL CLUB
dents.
The International C I u b will
In a •b reak-down of fulltime
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the students, there are 1,652 enrdlled
Campus Christian C e n t er. Dr. in Teachers College, 1,539 in Arts
Mahlon Brown, associate profes- and Sci enc e, 290 in Applied
sor of social studies, will lead the Science, and 52 in G •r a d u a t e
discussion.
School.

Tt• lost Holds 'Por1r'
PICTURED COMING TO rrtps with "Porry," a friendly boa
constrictor, Is Tom Bose. Also pictured. from left to rirht, are
Steve Batc~n and Steve Nelson, the owner of the boa. (Photo
b7 Dave Dlck90D)

2nd Semester

Enrollment Up

Newest Campus Hobby
pe t Boa constr1c
• tors
:~e

--

Th~ new hobb v of a small
of t d ts
•
,group
s u en on campus lS
sna·ke charming.
Having a house pet is one
thing, but playing nurse maid to
boa constrictors is c,f a com•
p]etely diMerent nature. Heading
this unusual group is Steve ·Nelson, Huntington senior, who recently purchased a seven-foot
·b oa constrictor from Miami, Fla.
for the nominal price of $25.
Also In the group are Richard
DuVall, Bun'lnrton rraduate
student; Tom Rose, Williamson
Junior: and Steve Hutchison
from St. Albans.
When "Porgy," (name given to
tlK! snake •b y Nelson) arrived on
Feb. 10, he was placed in a •glass
case in the animal feed room in
the •basement of Science Hall. Already in the case was a four-foot
boa constrictor which is appropriately named "Bess."
After "Por,y" arrived the students noticed that he was sufferinr from a rum Infection. The
snake was rfven an injection of
cherry-flavored achromycin. This
was done by forclnr a plastic
tube down the throat of t h e
snake and squlrtinr the syrup
throurh the tube with a hypodermic needle. They also swabbed the snake's rum with dDuted
mouth wash.

In a few days the •b oa showed
definite improvement, but Nelson felt that further swablbings
wit·h the mouth wash might be
necessary.
Now that "Porgv" and "Bess"
are resting quietly, the students
are waiting for the arrival of another 1boa constrictor later this
week.

Members Of SNA
Attend Conference
The Student Nurses' Association (SNA) will have a program
meeting at 2 p.m. today in Roam
102 o! Old Main Annex. The
speaker will be Frank Dougherty,
e nurse anesthetist from Cabell
Huntineton Ho~ital.
The ,officers of the association
and other nursing students attended the fourth West Vir.gi-nia
Nurses' Association Legislative
C o n f e re n c e Wednesday and
Thursday of this week in Charleston.
The conference concerned the
passage of .the Mandatory Licenrure Bill which will be introduced into this session of the Le~labure. The purpose of the bill is
to protect the public by establishing certain requirements with
which an mdividual must comply
in order to practice nursing.

=~ms :o

Dauer Gets Grant

f

Second T,me
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PEYTON1S PORTFOLIO

'Old College Try'
Brings Disorder
By DAVID PEYTON
Parthenon Columnist

Scobbor,I And Blade Tap New Members
TEN CADETS have been tapped for membersb Ip into Scabbard and Blade, military honorary.
See pqe eirht for story and names.

An Editorial

Registration Process Hampered;
Solution Needed By Fall Of 1965
The iregistration process was
made to seem ridiculous this
seme!lter by a faroieal all-night
vigil 1by 35 students, and a subsequent stampede by an unestimated. number of students to
get time ticltets when the registrar's ottice opened at 8 a.m.
'11hro~ individual and organ-i.7.ed group efforts many students were able to obtain time
tickets eaTlier than those obtained by students who spent
1hours waitting. M-any students
were provoked to the point of
almost fighting. This situation
need never have occurred.
The problem would seem to
Ile in the emphasis students
place on time tickets. But why
Is the emphasis so placed! For
various reasons students m a y
want particular .classes at particular hours. But should this
lead collere students to the
scenes that resulted outside the
repstrar's office early this
month?

•Many students ·h ave grieviances against the present process of re~tration. Their problem-the lack cxf efieotive or
etticient c ih a n n e 1 s through
which to present their grievances.
There is an evddent lack of
understanding between the students and the administration.
One cxf the undel'lyin,g reasons
for the time ticket episode is
that there is a basic lack of
communioati.on b et wee n the
student and the administrati.on.
Administrative allficials have
e,opressed the opinion that if
students would pre- register ·the
problem of time tickets would
1be alleviated. Would i-t not be
feasible for the administration
to make changes that would
place a premium on pre-regis·t ration, rather than on time
tickets?

Some students feel that an
early time ticket for regular

rertstratlon Is better t h a n a
la•e time card for pre-rertstratlon. They believe some class
cards are withheld for rerular
reptratlon.
•According to Luther Bledsoe,
,registrar, there is a .p ossibility
that in the future it will be
mandatory that 9tudents submit a petition to register. A permit. stating the time of registration, would •t hen be mailed
to the student by the registrar's
office.
Perhaps an alternate solution
would be for time tickets to be
given out, not on a first-come,
first-serve basis, but in scattered time slots.
,Before a s o l u ti on can be
found. the problem must be
undermood-both .by students
and administrators. The solu·ti-On should be found in time for
pre-registration for the fall
tenm cxf 1965-66.

THE EDITORS

Final 'Deputy' Discussion Sunday
On Sunday, from 3-5 p.m. in
the Campus Christian Center, the
,play, "The Deputy," by Rolf
Hoahhuth wiJJ be the subject of
the final discussion slated for the
Book-of-the-Semester activities.
Leaders in the program will be
Dr. Dorothea Dauer, chairman of
the · Modem Languages Department, and the Rev. W i 11 i am
Garoner, sponsor of the Newman
Club.
All students are invited to attend. ·B y ,p articipating, they may
receive a clear knowledge cxf the
position wlhich the Pope took during Wo11ld War II.
A joint faculty-student committee has selected -and publicized
the book and has eneouraged the
student body to read it. The student committee is made up of
Carolyn McDonel, co-ordinator

and Norton, Va., junior; Elaine
Keagy, Huntington senior; David
Frost, Huntington sophomore, and
Rosemary F\laherty, Huntington
s<ophomore.
The faculty committee consists
of Dr. Jack Brown, professor of
English and committee chairman;
Dr. Hom er Al'helger, associate
professor cxf education; Jack Behrens, assistant professor of jourlnsm; Dr. Louise Hoy, chairman
cxf the Classical Languages Department; Eric Thom, associate
professor of English; Dr. H. C.
Skidmore, aS'SOOiate professor of
engineering; Haro 1 d Murphy,
a-;;sistant professor of Spanish, and
Dr. Norman Simpkins, professor
of sociology.
To supplement the reading and
discussion of the play, Mr. Thorn
obtained an Army Signal Corps

Welcome to the second semester of activities here at Marshall.
If you were one of the lucky ones, you pre-registered for this
semester. H, by some chance, you couldn't register until final
registration, we extend to you our sympathies. Registration at
Gullickson Hall wasn't so ,b ad; it was the day previous that was
so terrilble. Some ,found it necessary to wait in line all night in
order to get an early time card. But by 7 a.m. the line in the
hall of Old Main ,became a howling mob-similar to a mob scene
one might find in a movie spectacular.
This second semester promises to be prolffic as far as campus pollticans ro. The senate ls once more coming up with
some beautiful plans on paper amidst hopes that students will
make note of both plan and promoter of the plan. At present,
there's the open end forum plan, the REACT plan, and the
professor of the year plan. Just one more plan is needed-a
how-to-get-these-plans-off-paper-and-into-operation plan.
The senate has been in a particularly happy m ood for the
past few weeks. They've been so happy and jovial that they met
in the Campus Christian Center last week and no one felt guilty
about it. But this happiness is only the calm before the storm,
no doubt. If the past is any guide, the senate will soon be beating their ,p lowshares into swords and preparing for spring elections. As a ,g uide on what to expect in the next few weeks, here
are some things to look for in senate meetings to come:
Look ·f or senators who haven' t said three words all year to
,b egin expounding on everything and anything in the next few
senate meetings. These are the ones who seek re-election or a
•h igher office in the executive department. . . . Look for some
senators to introduce some plans on paper that would never get
off the ground. othei,wise.
The senate has another first. For the first time in recorded
history, there ls a husband-wife team in the senate-Jean and
Rick Diehl. Jean Is the former Jean Cattano. Rick predicted
last week that there may be several debates between him and hls
spouse. For instance, Rick claims that the student rovernment
spends 8Z per cent of its income on social functions which, Rlck
clabm, ls entirely too much. This situation ls complicated by tlae
fact that ~ wife, Jean, ls chairman of the SprinJ Weekend
Committee and Sprinr Weekend promises to be the second bluest
social event on campus.
Sorry to hear that Mike Mittleman has resigned as election
coordinator. Few ipeople realize what a difficult task the job of
coordinating an election really is and under the circumstances,
•M ike handled ,t he job admiraibly. With all the other troubles of
the of.fice, Mike's was doUibled due to the ,f act that voting machines were not available. Add to this a lack of personnel for
handling elections and counting ·ballots and the res-ults might
have ,b een disastrous. But, under the circumstances, Mike can be
content that his was a job well done.
The Zeta Beta Tau's received their national charter and one
more national fraternity has been added to the campus. So, the
BT's with thei,r Z's are off and running. . . . The crowds seem
to ~ getting worse ;nd worse in the Student Union around
noon. Perhaps medals of honor should be given -for standin,g
at the counter a1bove and ,beyond the call of duty. The jammed
union only accentuates the need for a bigger and better building. . . . More student faculty parking is planned for next .fall
on and around campus. This time the space will be provided in
area G which is one block East of -Gullickson Hall. Perhaps with
the additional parking, someone could provide rest stops
for those who have to walk from Area G to Old ,M ain. . . .
We have learned frcm Steve Goodm n thal the buffalo costume
the Robe agreed to furnish for football and basketball games
might not materialize. But there are many ways of adver:ising
our mascot. Perhaps some interested or,g anization cou:d spol"sor
a "Thundering Herd Card Game". Of course it would ,be illegal
to bet money, but instead of many, why not u se--you guessed
it----BUFFALO OHi.PS.

documentary film which depicted the conspiracv cxf Hitler and
other leaders of the Nazi movement to overthrow governments
and eventually rule the world.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
The film, entitled, "Trials at
Jtnabllabecl 1898
Nuremberg," shows the events
Member of Weet Vtrslnla Jntercolleslat.e PNa AaociaUon
Full-l•aed Wire to The -'->elated Preu.
leading to World Wiar II, the llatered u NCOnd clau matter. May 21. UMI, at tM Poat Otflce a& B u n ~
West Vlrsmla, under Act of eonn-. March I, 1171.
atrocities of the w.ar, the sufferP\lbllabed ..n1-weekly durtna ldlool ,,.r and wwkb' dunns by DGenings of the persecuted prigcmers of - t of Journalism, Manhall Unlvenlb'. 18th Stiwet and 2rd Aftl1ue. Runllndon.
Weet
V!rsinla.
war, and the sUibsequent trials
OU-camp\11 aubecrlpUon tee la '8.00 per J'e&r.
cxf the Nazi 1 ea d e ,r s for their ~ b ' fee co\lff8 on-caml)Ua student suboertr,Uon at tbe rate 01 SI.GO ....PIUI 50 centa f"" MCh IJUIDIDer term.
crimes against ihumanify. The film
Phone SD-8612 or Jaurnallam Dept., Ext. m of ID-Mll
was shown Tuesday at a ConvocaITAFr
tion and on Wednes-dav in con- ~~l~~i~~-C;Jjl,, ... : · ·. : ·. ·.·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·.·..·.·. ·. ·... : .·. ·.·. ·.·.·.: ·. ·. ·. ·. '. ·. ·. ·. ·.· · · ·. ·.'. · · Carolyn K~~D~~~
junction with the SNEA discus- News Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Austin, HattY Wiley
sion group which was led by Mr.
Thorn and student members of
the committee. One reel of the
film will be shown on Sunday.
E;litorlal Counselor .... .. .. ... . . .. . .... ...... . . ..... .. .. .. .. . ...... John C. Behrens
Student reactions to the film Faculty Adviser .. .. . ... . . ..... . .. . .. . .. .. .. . , . .... ......... ..•........ . , W. Pa11e Pitt
were those of shock, sadness, and
~
CQNJD!BCIAL Pl'O. • UTBO. CO.
dismay.
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Roaming tEbt ~reen

Do You Need Help?

Financial Aid Applicants
I Must
Apply By April 1st

Rush and ,pledges seems to be newly initiated national fra- and Ed Eckley, intramural ·c hairthe main thought this week-end ternity, has taken eight pledges man. Eddie Balough was chosen
on the Greek scene. All the so- active. 'l'hey are Harold C. Dodd, model pledge and Paul Janssen
ri ties and fraternities will extend John Booth, Stan Wonn, William received the scholarship award.
Applications ·f or financial aidfor 1965-66 academic yea~ may
second semester bids this after- Dreger, David Calvert, Richard
Lambda Chi Alpha w i 11 be now ,be olbtainEd at the Office of the Dean of Men, accordmg to
noon.
Landau, Ed Tarowsky and Stev- busy this week-end with new George 0. Fraley, director of financial aid.
Alpha Xi Delta will have a en Ewinig.
pledges a nd new initiates. To"We have approximately 175
ribboning ceremony for new
Delta Zeta sorority's College night at 7 .p.m. they will have scholarships -that are available
pledges today at 4:30 p.m. A Province Director Mrs. Charles their ,plEdging ceremonies. Satur- ·f or the 1965-(l6 school year, plus
slumber party for actives and Devereaux spent last week con- day at 7 p.m. the following men numerous loans; and the sooner
pledges will follow the cere- ferring with officers and mem- will be activiated; Joe Heinz, the applicants get their applicamonies.
hers of the chapter.
Mike Robinson, Bill Evans, Don tions in for these loans the soonThe Debate Squad will compete
Pledging ceremonies for Alpha
Newly elected officers of the White, Jim Wallen, Dave Trus- er they will know whether or not
t
om
or r o w in a tournament at
Xi will •be Monday at 4 p.m.
D.Z.'s a,re: Nancy Harmon, presi- catt, Lowell Adkins, Ed Good, their loan or scholarship will ·be
Berea Colliege, Berea, Ky.
Alpha Chi Omega will have dent; Cindy Glenn, membership Bob Carlisle, John Marek, Kyle granted," said iM r. Fraley.
The topic wil be "Resolved:
pledl!'ing tonight at 7 p.m. A chairman and first vice-presi- Nye, Mack Howells, Duane McPart-time students are now
slumber ,party will follow.
dent; Nancy Byard, pledge train Callister, Theron -Morgan, Ron eliigilble to receive National De- Tohat the f e de r a 1 ~vernment
Sunday afternoon starting at er and second vice-president; Frame and Kent Boyd. They will ,fense loans, due to a recent re- should establish a national prol :30 p.m. the Alpha Chi's will Karen A•gee, recording secre- have a •banquet at 2 ,p.m. Sunday vision of re.g ulations for ad- gram of public work for the uncanvass for the Heart Fund.
tary; Sally Rosenik, correspond- at Martin's Restaurant.
ministering loans to college stu- emploved."
Taking ,the affirmative for MarOn the agenda for Sigma Kap ing secretary; Carolyn Fleming,
A buffet dinner will ,b e held dents under the National Defense
~hall will be Ranald Jarrell, Pt.
pa sororitv is rilbboning for new treasurer; Rickie Henderson, his- this afternoon at the Sigma A
Pleasant sophomore, and Mike
pledges this afternoon and a -torian; Janet Ratcliff, panhellenic Sigma Sigma house for their new ~~ior to this time, recipients of
Engle, Charleston ,sop ho~ o ~ e.
slumber party toni•ght. Pledging delegate; and rMrs. David Dean, pledge class.
these loans ·had to be registered
Danie . Stewart Salt Rock Junior,
ceremonies will be Monday at 4 college chapter director.
Pike Kappa Alpha will have a as a -f ull-time student with at and John Crc,;s, Huntington sen6
pm.
The brothers of Sigma Alpha pledging ceremony at
p.m. to- least 12 semester hours.
ior, will take the negative.
.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have a Epsilon will gather with t-heir d-ay. A Howe party will follow
The new prov1S1on permits
This is the first of approxith
t
rd
stag party -tonight for actives and nr•w •pledpes for a stag party to- and at 7:30 ,p,m. Sa u ay
e granting National Defense loans mately six debates scheduled for
the new pled,ges. The Sig Eps night. Saturday they will ,begin Pikes will have a party at the to students who a re ta-king at the second semester.
will have a retreat Friday night pledging ceremonies at 6:30 p.m. house. They will atte nd church least half of a "normal" load or
until Sa'urday evening.
and a house party will follow.
as a group on Sunday at the eight semester hours.
PRESIDENTS' RESIDENCE
T,lfe Sig Eps will have "Poets"
The newly-elected officers of Fif ·h Avenue Baptist Church.
Mr. Fraley said that all appliCorner" as the theme of their SAE are; Jim Headley, presiAlpha Sigma Alpha will have cations must •be in his office by
The President's House, located
house party tomorrow night at dent; Jim Stevenson, vice-presi- a ,pizza pa.r:y at 5 p.mT ~~y April 1, 1965.
at 1636 Fifth Avenue, has been
a p.m. until midnight.
dent; Larry Magariello, secre- honoring their pledges.
e 1r
"It is very import ant that s tu- the residence of successive presiAll the sororities on campus tary; Doug Cric~mer, treasurer; alumnae will have a tea at the dents, who wish financial assist- dents of the University since its
wish to extend their thanks to Howie Weitz, social chairman; house from 3-5 Sunday honoring ance, complete the applications erection in 1925.
the Sig Eps .for the Valentine P;,ul Lutz, scholarship chairman, their chapter memlbers, new as soon as possible ,b ecause the
candy that they received last
pled,ges and visiting Charleston Student Aid Executive Board
Saturday.
alumnae.
will ,b egin reviewing completed
TO FACE DePAUL
Tonight Tau Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Sigma Phi will h O 1 d applications on or aibout March The Marshall ROTC. rifl4: team
will have a "Welcome Pledges"
their pledging ceremony at 7:30 1," continued Mr. Fraley.
wil_l face DePaul U~vemty ~
party at the house from 8 p.m.
with a party for their new
Mr Fraley also pointed out Chl<la~ t.omoi,row in a pos
until midnight. Tomorrow niight
Dr. Dorothea W. Dauer, chair- pledges followin,g.
that ~ne page of the application mat.ch. Sgt. Major J~es Dowlthe TEKES ,w ill have a house man of the Department of ModThe Kappa Alpha Order will must be completed ,b y the stu- ing's shallp-shooters will take a
party from 8 p.m. ,until midnight. ern Languages, will speak before attend a dance at the iH O t e 1 dent's parents and, ibec~use of 4,-3 record into the ma~
Activation ifor first semester the Germ.an Literary Society in Prichard at 8 p .m. tonight, spon- this applicants should allocate
Jn March the team will f~~e
pledges of Tau Kappa Epsilon New York April 14.
sored by their alumnae. The Col- eno~gh time for the form to be Southwest Missouri Stat.e and will
will be 2 p.m. on Sunday. Those
Her topic will be on Ainus, a legiates •will play. Tickets may be sent home and ·be returnEd to participate in the NCAA regional
going active are: John Dlugos, tribe locaied in northern Japan. o':>tained f.rom any active or ·the University ,by the April 1 match at West V:ir.g inia UniverDaniel Hartley, Gomer Jackson, Dr. Dauer said that she would pledge of KA for $1.50 or at the deadline.
sity.
Phil Keys, Keith Smith, Rom enjoy repeating this speech for door. The dance is open to every"The Student Aid Executive In A . the will face CLarltBeatley, Tom Belville, Jim the students in the near future.
one.
Board wishes to ,b ase its awards
pn1
Y
ed
Johnson, Howard Scheidegger,
Dr. Dauer will speak to the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on as complete an understand- son College and w.ill be enter
Keith Skidmore and Max Stull. society in German, and will ining of the student's -financial and in the Second Annual U.S. Army
The TEKES had election of elude slides and ,p ictures which
scholastic situation as possilble. and Inter-Collegiate Rifle Mat.ch.
four new officers for second se- she took of .this tribe during her
Students are, therefore, UI'lgE<i to
mester. They are Kyle Fossum, stav in Japan.
. .. ted provide a su,p;_,lementary stateDr. Dauer lived in Japan f.or
The Newman Club has m1t1a
. f
t·
t
Barboursville sophomore, presi,J
t·
ities
for ment with ar.y m
dent; Jim Ramsey, Huntington seven years, teaching for the a new progr.am u i ac 1v
_ Ot'ma
. . 10n no
junior, vice-president; R oger M c- members Of the Armed Forces s e c O n d semester, aocording to reflected in the ap,phcatlon form
Caskey, :New Martinsville junior, stationed there. She also taugh James R. Johnson Jr., South i•self."
treasurer, and Tinker Ferrell, language at the Tokyo Academy OhaTleston junior.
Rand junior, ,p ledge trainer.
of Music, which is the numbe
The meetings have been changGOLFERS SIGN GRANTS
'7e• l'. Be•a Tau, the cam,pus' one academy in Japan.
ed to 7 p.m. every Tuesday in the
_ _::..:.:.....::..:..::_:.==..~=-.:.--..:..-.1.-_____________ Science Hall Auditorium and will Marshall golf coach Budd}'. G~.a-

Debaters To Vie
At Berea College

Dr. Dauer To Give
Talk In Nttw York

New Program Set
Cf b
By Newman u

WhOI S In controI?'
. IS Th eme
•
L f
Of Christian Sc1ence ec ure
1

consist of a business session, a ham has announ£ed the s1grun
est speaker, a movie, and a fol- of Warren Wick of Winfield an
gu
d'
·
Ken Bowen of South Charlesto
with
low-up 1souss1on.
.
.
Ketchup
Another change is the celebr~- to
1:;;n~:gn-~~~n linksme
.
of ass on campus Mass will
t
· s ·
1 t
wn
m
. ·
• will open their season on Marc
"Who's in Control?" is the title of a Christian c1ence ec ure be held at 5 l?·m·. ;this Sunday m 25 at Ohio University.
March 1. Will-iam MiMord Correll will ,be the speaker, beginning at Old Main Auditonum ,b y the Rev. ~:.•.:.;.~:.:,;:...,:;___ _..:.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
7 p.m. in Canwus Christian Center.
· William Gardner, moderator of
NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
Man is never a victim of cirthe Newman Club. All students
cumstances, says Mr. Correll, and
and faculty members are invited
ibis lecture is desorilbed as an
t,o attend.
"It Pays To Look Nicely"
exploration of the basic ideas that
-------------sha,pe human events, with emFOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
phasis on the spiritual concept of
man. It is being sponsored by the
Campus -ChTistian Science organFlat Tops, Princetons, .Regular Cuts
ization.
Dr. John H. Wotiz, chairman of
Mr. Correll is a graduate of
the Chemistry Department, an- . 1112 FOURTH AVE.
Phone 523-4301
Oberlin College where he majored
nounced that two seminars will
in mathematics and philosophy.
be held this week in the Science
He served in the European theaBuilding.
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
ter during World War II, and
Dr. R. B. Lacount, Universi-ty
shortly afterwards entered the
of Piottsburgh, will conduct a semRENTALS - SALES - SERVICE
public practice of C h r i s t i a n
·inar on ''The Preparation and
Science heaHng.
Chemistry of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5- ~nta$5.00 one montn
Although his native state is
carboxy- Cyclopantadine" at 1
$13.50 three months
Mississiippi, he now resides in
p,m. tod-ay in room 313 of Science
Cleveland. He has participated in
Rent applied to purchase
Hall.
Christian .S cience radio and tele,Or. R. P. Walter, Haverford Colvision programs, has become a
lege, .P a., will conduct a seminar
SPURLOCK'S INC.
recognized teacher of the religion,
on "Substitute Effects on Properand is currently on tour as a
1311 .Ctb AVENUE
ties c,f Stable Ol'lgani'c Free Radimember of the Board of Lecturecals" at 11 a.m. -t omorrow i.n room
WILLIAM M. CORRELL
ship of the First Church of Christ,
320 of Science Hall.
...
Lectures
March
1
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Tt:lf.

Chemistry Seminars
Set Today, Tomorrow

L-------------------------
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'Appalachian Aspirations' Impact Theme
President -Of Ohio University
To Discuss Area-'s Problems
By .CONNIE BURGESS
Parthenon Editor
"Planning for Education's Fo11gotten Man" will be Dr. Vernon
R. Alden's Topic for the Impact (formerly Life Planning Week)
banquet 'Sunday at 6 p.m. in the University Cafeteria. Dr. Alden,
president of Ohio University, .is one of the leading authorities in
the field of reforms for depressed areas.
_ Impact, lastin,g Sunday, - - - - - - - - - - - - Monday, and Tuesday, will have Planning C om m i t t e e of the
"Appalachian Aspira-tions" as its ·u nited States Job Corps. Be 1B
topic of discussion. T h is topic also the co-founder and a trustee
will deal with the economic of the Institute for College and
problems ot the .Appalachian University Administrators, sponarea. The purpose of -Impact is sored by the Carnegie Corporato acquaint the students of Mar- tion of New York. At the Instishall with the prdblems in their tute, Dr. Alden has conducted
immediate area and to stimulate case study seminars for more
a desire and interest to h a v e than 800 college presidents and
these problems corrected.
deans.
Dr. Alden was born in ChiDr. Alden has taught and
caro, Ill. in 1923. Be entered served as educational director of
Brown University in 1941 where advanced management programs
he did honors work in English in Japan, sponsored by Harvard
and was elected to Phi B~ta Kap- and Keio Universities. He is also
pa in his junior year. Be was a a founding member of the Eurofirst-str1nr second baseman and pean Institute d' Administration
a half-miler. In 1950 he received des A,ffuirs in Paris.
On April 27, Ohio Governor
his MBA from Harvard and has
received honorary LL.D. degrees James Rhodes appointed Dr.
from Emerson College, Brown Alden chairman of the Ohio ValUniversity, Ohio Wesleyan Uni- ley Regional Development Counversity, and Rhode Island Col- cil.
Life magazine in its Jan. 15,
lege.
· Dr. Alden served in the United 1965 edition featured a special
States Navy as a lieutenant from art,cle on President Alden as
1943 to 1964 a!boa·rd a mine- par~ of a three article series on
sweeper and a patrol shi.p in the education. The article dealt with
Northern Pacific, and on the air- the problems that Dr. Alden encraft cal'rier, U.S.S. Saratoga. He counters at Ohio University and
was sent to the Navy Language the work that he has done in
School in Boulder, Col. where he promoting and improving Ohio
learned to read, write, and speak U. during the short time that he
has been there. In t h e article
Japanese.
After the War, Dr. Alden Sargent Shriver said about Alwol'ked as assis·tant to President den, "Be's full of spunk an d
Henry M. Wriston of Brown Uni- what's unusual in his field, he's
versity and as an admissions of- broadbased. Be thinks in many
ficer at Northwestern University. terms."
Mr. P. F. Byer of Berea ColHe filled several administrative
and teaching positions at Har- lege will speak on ¥onday night
vard Business School and w a s at a convocation in Old Main Auappointed associate dean in 1956. ditorium at 7:30 p.m. Mr. Byer,
He served in that ,position until professor of sociology, will have
his appointment as president of as his topic of discussion "People
Troulble."
Ohio University in 1962.
Also on -Monday night, William
Appointed in March, 1964, by
Wells,
project coordinator for
President Johnson, Dr. Alden Is
the chairman of the Task Force Appalachian Volunteers, w i 11
speak.
The last speaker for Impact
will speak on Tuesday at 11 a.m.
in Old Main Auditorium. Be will
be Dr. J. Glenn Blackburn, formerly of Wake Forest college,
Marshall University will host but now on the staff of VISTA.
the 10th annual regional Science nr. Bhckburn, a representative
Fair Maroh 1,9-20.
from Sargent Shriver's Econo·
Dr. Robert V. Digman, regional
mic O p p o r t u n i t y Act, wilJ
fair director and associate prospeak on "Opportunities for
fessor of chemistry, exipects apService in the War Against
proximately 300 entries this year.
Represented at Gullickson Hall Pover~y."
• •
Coordinator for Impact Carol
Wl·11 be :h',.1-.
1"". sch ooI and JUmor
h
high school students f·rom 21 Hubbard said, "these top-note
counties i~ ,the Tri-State area of spea'kers are coming to h~l'P
West Virginia Kentucky and Marshall as well as W~st VirOhio.
'
ginia. The success of this n ~ ":'
The competition is divided into program depends on the part1c1two divisions. The junior division .pati-on of the students and the infor .grades 7-9 will have exhibits terest that they show. The situain the biological and p h y s i c a l tion of the Appalachian area
sciences, and the senior division should -be of interest to all stu~or grades 10-12 will feature ex- dents because we are immedia'hibits in biology, chemistry, earth tely faced with it. These speaksciem:es, physics-mathematics-en- ers are nationally well-known
.g ineering, and miscellaneous.
men and will s,peak on how we
The e~bits will be open to can correct our situation."
the ,p ublic on the afternoon and
WANT INSURANCE?
evening af the first day and t.h.e
moming and afternoon of the Enrollment deadline for the stusecond day. Judging will take dent insurance program is March
place the afternoon of March19 1. The rate is $17 which covers
and awards will be presented at the •second semester and summer
1 :p.-m. March 20. The ,boy and sessions. Forms -may 1be secured
girl winners of the senior divi- from Rdbert Altomare, Weirton
sion will compete in the National senior, in the Student GovernScience Faj,r in St. Louis May 5-8. ment office.

r

THE COMMITTEE MEMBERS in charge of Imp act, Feb. 21-23, are (seated from left): Patty
Crans, Huntington sophomore; Terry Steiner, B untington sophomore; Carol Hubbard, Williamson
sophomore and coordinator; Linda Pieta, Hunting ton sophomore; and Suzanne Stanley, Ashland,
Ky. freshman. Standing are Don Cottrill, Bunting ton sophomore, Susan Noyes,Dunbar sophomore,
and Dick Martin, DeFiance, Ohio senior. "Appalachian Aspirations" is the year's theme.

Danish Gymnastic School Accepts
MU Student For Study Next Year
Charles "Spike" Barnette, Huntington junior, has been accepted
for entrance to one of Denmark's
oldest and best known gymnastic
sohools, The Gymnasli:k.hojskolen.
Located 60 miles from Copenha:gen, the oohool has no academic
requirements smce i,t is concerned
primarily with ,t he field of physical education and body development.
The clas-s es 1begin next Novem;b er .and end the following Octoiber, with a month break at midterm, providing ample time for
traveling in EurQpe. Students to
attend the school are selECted
from applicants who have had
previous training in ..
"'Crobat•=
_.,
and tumbling.

CentenniaJ Cavalcade", "Brigadoon," and "Honey In The Rock,"
his interest ,i n attending the school
began in the fall of 1963 w:hen he
observed the Danish gymnast tour
ait Marshall. While watching them
perform, he became very impressed with the importance the Danes
put on grace and harmony of the
body.
·
According to Spike, the Danish
people deal more with rhythm
movement, body coordination and
balance, while American ~ nasts are more concerned w.ilth
strength as the main factor in
gymnastios. He said that this observable differe™!e between the

two techniques stimulated him to
apply to the school.
According to Spike, who has
The s c h o o I enro11s approx1·
had roles in the "West Virginia mately 3,000. Their program con-

sists of a daily work schedule of
rhythmically controlled calisthenics, detailed work in apparatus,
swimming, diving, and a conversation class in Danish, which lasts
four weeks.
The Gymnaslikhojjskolen has
participated in the Olympics,
having sent representatives to the
summer olympics of 1962 and the
winter olympics at Innsbrook. The
school's ,more advanced students
often get opportunities to tour
Denmark, performing in various
towns and cities.
Mter studying in D e nm ark,
Spike hopes to finish his aoademic schooling at Marshall, getting
his degree in physical education
with specialization in gymnastics.
He also desires ·t o teach gymnas· m
· t he Phys1cal
·
Education Deti.cs
partment at Marshall.

Science Fair Due
On March 19-20

$14.99
Mr. Easton, who knows a girl's
best friend is flattering fashion,
gives you a little jewel of a pump.
Perfectly cut with peppy little
straight back heel . . . in a rainbow of colors . . . Hot Pink. Red,
Raspberry,

Bone,

Light Green,

Navy and Black.
MATOHiING

LEM'HER LININGS

M ADVERTISED liN VOGUE,
IM:BPER'S & MADEMOISELLE
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Chemistry Research Projeds
Noted By Department Chairman
"The primary function of re- uate working -t owards his master
aeareh in a University is to add of science degree, has undertaken
to the fundamental state of know- the third project. Mr. Turrill is
ledge," .says Dr. John H. Wotiz, tracing the impurities in magneprofessor of chemistry. At pre- shun and their eMect on -t he strucsent, the -Chemistry Department ture and properties of grignaJ"!"I
is conducting three outstanding reagents. The reason for these
research projects.
last two .p rojects is to add to the
The first of these projects, re- fundamental k,nowledge of basic
searched •by Jerry Rose, a gradu- science.
ate student assistant, is ,the study
The •Biology Department, under
of the chemistry af 1-7-Cydote- the guidance of Dr. Harold Ward,
tradecca-diyne. The ipurpose of associate professor of biology, has"
this pr.oject is the possibility of its own type of project. Marshall
preparing d.ibasic acids of a novel University is cooperating with the
structure, perhaps resulting in a Nation·al Science Foundation in
new type ·of nylon.
sponsoring an in-serviJce for high
The second project is being un- school biology teachers. The main
dertaken by Richard Sinkowitz, objective of this program is to
another graduate student assis- improve the rubject matter comtant. Mr. Sink~itz is studying petence of partici.pabing teachers.
the ratio vf acetylenic and allenic The summer, 1964, session of this
products formed in the ,r eaction project was such a success that
of propargylic ,gringnard reagents Marshall University's request for
in its reaction swi-th certaiin alde- support of a grant for the sumhydes ,and keytones.
mer af 1965 has been approved
Frank Turrill, a Marshall grad- by the NSF.

GE'l"l'ING AN EARLY look at the Campus Christian Center's "coffee house" are (standinc) Shiela Moore, Huntington freshman, David Thombur c, Huntington Junior, (sittlnr) Dianne Melrose,
Parkersburc freshman and Tim Massey, Mount B ope Junior. The two paintinp are not the ones
that will hanc in the house when it is complete d The paintmc on the left was done by Buch Rue,
North Kenova, Ohio and the one on the right was painted by Joe Buches, Buntlnrton.

To Se Called 'The Summit'

Coffee House Will Open Tonight
By DIANE MELROSE
Staff Reporter
"The Stimmit," a newly constructed coffee house sponsored
by the Campus Christi.an Center
will be open <for use tonight at
7:30.
Terry Galler, Huntington freshman, and Fred Coon, Huntington
sophomore, will pr o v id e folk
musk for the opening program.
Sally Montgomery, graduate art
student, will presen-t an art display. Taped background mus i c
will be played when nothing is
happeni~g on the platform.
Folk sincinc, readings, oneact plays, poetry readinp, paintines, sketches, sculpture and
three dimensional wood pieces,
as well as speakers visitinc the
campus, will make up the pro-

crams.
various denominations rep reMembers of the program com- sented ~ the center and a Board
mittee are ·h opeful that the pro- of Directors with representatives
gi,aming will be ,p rovided by those from the various denominational
who make up the university com- croups forms policy an d ratses
munity.
the funds for the center's operaPrograms in the caf.fee house tion."
will be presented on the stage,
The committee for the redecorlocated at the front of -t he room. ation of the -r oom was: Rev. Mr.
Draperies will cover the windows Royice McDonald, i"epresentative
and b u r 1 a p covered pegboaro.s of the Campus Christian Center
will 'b e used for displaying paint- Board of Directors; Mrs. Allen
ings ·by Marshall University stu- Blumberg, wife of the associate
dents.
professor .o f education; Er 1 in e
Pieces of various colored glass Sizemor.e, Logan senior art stuhave been fitted into frames dent; Baiibara Carter, Summersbuilt by students to cover the ville sophomore, and representaHghts being used at the present tive of the Campus Christian Feltime. The light shining through lowship Cabinet; John Campbell,
the pieces of colored class will graduate student; Mrs. Page Estfuse a variety of color through- ler McDaniel, adviser and Alumna
out the room. Candles on the of the center; Fred Coon, Hunttables will provide the needed ington sophomore, and Mr. Viladditional lighting.
lers, chairman and representative
The redecorating of the room of the Chr.istian Center staff.
has been done by interested uniAn adv i so r y committee will
versity students during their free work with Mr. Villers to detertime. Students will also serve as mine the policy and programing
S chedule changes in the Gul- waiters and waitresses in the cof- of the coffee house. '.Ilhose maklickson Hall pool for faculty and fee house. A 1 th o ugh the menu ing iup the committee are Mrs.
students are as ,follows: 3-5 p.m. will be limited, the prices will Allen Blumberg; Erline Sizemore;
Mon.-Wed.; 4-5 and 7-9 p.m. be kept at a minimum.
John Campbell; Miss Mary Beth
Thurs.; and 3-5 p.m. Fri.
The coffee house, open F-r iday Dorsey, instructor in s ,pee ch;
Life .g uards will aid those who and Saturday nights from 7:30 Frances Kooken, Point Pleasant
wiant help with strokes. One may until 12:30, will be available to freshman; Wendell English, Blue.also start the 50-mile swim. This the entire university but student field senior, and Chief J ·u stice of
is divided into one-fourth mile admission will be by ID card the student court, and the Rev.
segments, 18 laps of the pool equal only. ID cards from all colleges Father William Gardner.
one-fourth of a mile. The seg- will be recognized.
DINNER FOR GRADUATE
ments are recorded on a chart,
The coffee house will provide
-and a R,ed Cross card is given a place where persons can go and
The Marshall Alumni Associaupon completion of each 10 miles. talk in .an atmosphere condusive tion held a G€t-Acquainted DinThe swimmer receives a patch to conversation.
ner for 34 January graduates
or pin, or both.
The Rev. Mr. W. R. Willers, January 15 in the basement of
representative of the Christian the cafeteria.
YAF TO REORGANIZE
Center staff said that "although The program consisted of a
The Young Americans for the Chr,istian Center isn't an offi- welcome ·by Mr. David Foard,
Freedom, a conservative - anti- cial part of M&rshall University, Jr., president of the Alumni AsCommunist Ol'lganization, will be we are ,grateful to -the university sociation, and a talk "Your
reorganized on campus, accord- community for its co-operation Changing Role" by Mr. J o h n
ing to John Jones, Follansbee with and for the operation of the Sayre, director of the Office of
Alumni Affairs. Each graduate
senior. The organization will center.
"The building and operational who attended was given an
meet in Campus Christian Cenexpenses are paid for by t h e alumni information kit.
ter at 4 p.m. Sunday.

1. I've been weighing the

possibility of becoming a
perpetual student.
Last week you said you
were considering the
merits of mink farming.

3. I must admit the thought
did enter my mind.
Has the thought ever
entered your mind
that you might get a
job and make a career
for yourself?

2. With graduation drawing near
I realized how much more
there was for me to learn.
You didn't also
realize, did you,
that when you graduate
your dad will cut
off your allowance?

4. What about my thirst for
knowledge?
Just because you work
doesn't mean you have
to stop learning.

New Swim Times
Listed For Pool

5. You mean earn while learning?
Right. And you can
do it at Equitable.
They'll pay 100%of
your tuition toward
a qualified graduate
degree. At tne same
time, the work is
challenging, the pay
is good, and I hear
you move up fast.

6. But what do I know about
insurance?
With your thirst for
knowledge, I'm sure
you'll be the star
of their development
program.

For complete infonuation about career opportunities at Equitable, see your
Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Ame ricas, New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opporlunity Employer

C Equitable 1965
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Hoof-

Beats
By TIM MASSEY
Parthenon Sports Editor

Unbeaten
Freshmen
Get Rest
By DAVID COLLINSWORTH
Assistant Sports Editor
Marshall's undefeated .freshman lbasketJball team will get a
well deserved rest following a
127-11'2 victory over the Wes t
Virginia Tech junior varsity
Monday night at Oak Hill.
The Little Green will not hit
the hardwood again until Feb. 25,
when they tangle with the Eastern Kentucky freshman in a prelim to a varsity encounter between the two schools at t h e
field house.
On Monday the frosh set a
floor record for the Collins High
School Gym with their 12'7 point
splurre. The 239 points scored
by both teams combined a 1 so
eclipsed the court record.
The hot-shooting Little Green
were torrid with Orville Stepp,
Joe Dawson and George Stone
scoring 99 .p oints among them,
Stepp canned 38, connecting 16
of 29 from the floor and 6 of 8
at the foul line. Stepp also scored
38 in a previous meeting between
the two teams, won by Marshall
98-81. The Inez, Ky. fireball has
poured in 198 ,points in his last
six games for a 33 point average.
He has upped h is overall average to almost 29.
Dawson bit bis season's high
wilb 34 markers, shooting a fantastic 70 per cent from the field
on 14 for 20. Stone popped in 27
points and picked off 19 r~bounds to grab game honors 1n
the latter.
Jim Jordan and Glenn Justice
were also in dou,ble figures with
11 and 10 points respectively.
Justice also eaptured 14 rebounds. Dave Eisel led Tech with
38, while Dave Griffith and Jim
Sullivan added 19 apiece.
The Little Green took the lead
at 5.4 with 17:49 remaining in
the first half on a free throw by
Stepp and -they were never
headed. Once !Marshall had the
lead it was just a matter of the
Golden Bear Cubs trying to
catch up, which they were never
able to do.

In everyday sports events here at Marshall there are many
things happening 1behind the main events that are interesting.
humorous and important to the reader. It is difficult to cover them
all through straight news stories and features - something else is
needed. This is the purpose of this column.
lf there are any pressing issues that you, as Marshall followers
and students, would like to bring to my attention, please do so. All
constructive advice, criticism, information and general correspondence concerning the column will be welcomed.
What better way to start than with our unbeaten freshman
basketball teamT Coach Sonny Allen's combine bas raced throurh
17 strairht victories with hardly a sweat and the road toward an
unbeaten season looks smooth and wide. The Little Green has only
Eastern Kentucky, a team it defeated handily earlier in the season,
and the Intramural All-Stars left on its schedule.
If it accomplishes this difficult task, the Little Green will become the -f irst group of yearlings to do so at Marshall, according to
records on file and several MU "Oldtimers." The best previous
mark posted ,b y a Marshall freshman five was 14-1. That was the
1954-55 season when Coach Michael Josephs' squad, paced by the
now great professional Hal Greer, lost only to Cindnnati's -f rosh,
67-64. The Bearkittens had such notables that year as Paul Hogue
and Connie Dierking, both professionals.
"This team is much tougher than the one I had ;back then,"
says Dr. Josephs. "We didn't have the heighth or tihe scoring balance
that these guys do." Coach Allen, who played for Dr. Josephs the
following season along with super-star Leo Byrd, is quick to say he
rates his present group superior to any he has seen at Marshall.
"The team I was on was virtually a one-man show with Byrd,
1
but we have balance this year," Allen attests. For the record the
great Leo averaged a remarkable 37 points a start in his first year
and Allen, one of Marshall's finest guards in recent years, averaged
over 12 a game.
"The thing I like most about ·the boys this year is the way they
work together," Allen says. "We've got several good individuals on
the team who can score a lot of points tb ut they are unselfish. When
a ,boy •h as an open shot, he shoots, but -h e will pass just as easily.
This is the big reason we're winning."
However, opposlnr coaches will give other reasons why they
fell victim to the Little Green - they run until the buzzer sounds
and few teams can keep the bot pace. One will point to Orville
$tepp as the star, another will say Bob Redd Is the best, while others think either Joe Dawson, Geor~ Stone or big Bob Allen is the
key. However, the truth Is that there Is no Individual on the "Fabulous Ftve"-each Is a coi in a smooth-runninr machine.
Stepp, the ,bull-dozing six-footer from Inez, Ky., is the shooter,
and he does it with deadly acouracy. Averaging 28 points a game,
Stepp -had an individual high of 40 tallies against Kentucky Christian College last Saturday night at the Field House and followed i-t
with a sizzling 38-point .per.formance against West Virginia Tech's
With Stepp firing them in the
junior varsity Monday at Oak Hill. Redd, who has been called the frosh quickly built up a 26-16 ad1best all-around player to enter MU, led the team in rebounding dur- vantage with 12:06 left in the
ing the first semester with 17 a start and .finished his !brilliant frooh half. Marshall maintained a sevcareer with a 19.1 scoring average. (Redd played the second semester en point lead throughout most of
of last season and isn't eligiible to compete this semester.)
the first stanza as both teams put
Dawson, an all-stater from Huntington East, is the "holler on a blistering shooting barraige.
guy" and the middleman on the fast break. Besides leading the
With 4:06 to go in the half
team in assists, he is scoring at a 20"i)Oint plus clip, including a Tech closed the gap to 42-37,
34-point outburst against Tech. Stone, the 6-7 Covington, Ky. however, the Little Green sudstringbean, serves both as the "confidence man" and· the team denly exploded f o r 12 stra1ght
humorist. When the going .gets tough, Stone gets tough and he points before Te<:h oould manage
seems to keep his sense of humor through it all. Although he , ___c_c_o_n_tm_·_u_ed_o_n_P_a_g_e_7_l_ __
weighs only 175 pounds, StoJ!e pulls down 14 rebounds a game and
is scoring over 20 points a start.
Possibly the most undernted player of the five Is Allen. Although he isn't scoring in double ftcures, the 6-8 center serves the .
team in two Important capacities, on defense and off the boards.
"Bob has come a louc way since the berinninr of the season and
he could score a lot more but that's not his job. Be's in there to
get the ball for us and to stop the other team from scorinr," Coach
Allen points out.
So -h epped up are many of Marshall's fans that they are lbeg,ging for a chance to play West Virginia's highly publicized yearlings, led 1by Ron "Fritz" Williams. Several columns in the local
papers have ,been devoted to this subject and it has caused a ripple
in Charleston. The MU players would like a chance at the LiUle
Mountaineers. ''Tech players told me that we could run them
(WVU) off the floor and I would like to .have a chance," Stepp
relates.
Coach Ellis Johnson, who is the proud recruiter of the present
team, is already grinning over the prospects of picking a starting
unit next season. With the nucleus of most of this year's varsity
regulars returning plus the talented group coming, it will be interesting to see who will be on the first five. "It's the kind of
problem I like, though," Johnson admits with a gleem in his eye.

SONNY ALLEN

MAC'S LEADING SCORER - Marshall's Tommy Lanrfitt took
over the leadership of the Mid-American Conference scoring
race Saturday night with a brilliant 31-point performance against
Kent State. Langfitt also passed teammate Bill Francis for the
team scoring lead with the outburst.

Herd
Visits
TU
seek,n• g 5th Win
Marshall's Big Green wil~ ~et
a good taste o~ on-the-road llvmg
for the next •f ive days •b ut Coach
Ellis Johnson hopes his team will
feel at "home" -f or several reasons:
Although the Big Green hasn' t
been too successful anywhere, it
has won only one of four victo•
ries this season a,way from the
emorial Field House.
Leaving Huntington Wednesay afternoon, Marshall met rugged Steubenville last night after
n overnight stay in that city
and is in Toledo today in prepa~
ration for its meeting wi-th the
Rockets Saturday night.
The Big Green then travels to
Bowling Green, Ohio Sunday,
staying overnight at the university's union, and will meet
the Falcons Monday evening.
Coach Johnson indicated that be
and his team would stay in Co•
lumbus, Ohio, Monday night before returning home again Tuesday morning.
"Steubenville is going to be
tough," Johnson .predicted Wednesday •before leaving. "They
ave already •been invited as an
art-large team to th e NC~
ournament and are 17-3 on the
season." The Barons whip.ped
arshall 85-78 in December and
ave ,b een improving steadily
uring the season.
"Toledo 1beat us at home and
hey will be harder to ·b eat on
heir home court," Johnson indiated, but said he knew little
bout Bowling Green this season.
'We haven't played Bowling
reen this season and I haven't
een able to see them in action."
Losses to ,b oth Toledo and
owling Green would really put
he Green on the spot when it
aces Western Michigan a t Kalazoo next Saturday, in a ,battle
o stay ofr the .bottom of t h e
id-American Con,f erence standngs.

"We a<:tually need at least a
split in our .four remaining MAC
games to stay out of the basement," Johnson said. Western
Michigan is now 1-8 in the conference, while Marshall has lost
one less.
The Big Green dropped its latest MAC decision to Kent State
last Saturday, 80-72, despite
Tommy Langfitt's heroics. T b e
Washington, Pa. Junior poured
in 31 points, topping his best season's effort, and took over the
MAC scoring leadership with a
24.0 point average.
"Wild Bill" Francis, who had
paced the conference earlier in
the season, dipped to third place
behind WMU's Dave Anderson
with a 21.0 avera,g e.
Marshall, as a team, leads the
MAC in only one department,
.foul shooting percentage. The
Big Green, paced ,b y Francis, has
connected on a respecta:b le .749
.percent of its charity tosses.

First Aid Course
Scheduled Here
Mrs. Louise McDonough, professor of Phy.sical Education, is
offering a fi-rst aid instructor's
course to ,all eligiible and interested students.
The class will be held from
7-10 p.m. on Mareh 2, 4, 8, 9, and
11 in the women's gymnasium. To
be eligible one must have a valid
advanced first ai,d certificate. This
class could aot as a r enewal course
for many students.
Mrs. McDonough would like to
know, in adv,ance, who will be in
the c1ass and she requests that all
students bring their text books the
irst night. Mrs. McDonough, also,
wishes it to be made known that
the firet ai,d certHicates from first
semester's work may be picked
up in her office now.
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Coyer, Williams Get Honorable
Mention On 'Academic' Team
(Continued from Page 1)
Janice J,o rdan, live at Lesa·ge,
W. Va.
Coyer was born April 19, 1943,
at Barboursvllle, and attended
Barboursville High School where
he played sports under Jim Caln.
While at Barboursville he was
active in cf o o t b a 11, basketball,
track, wrestling and baseball. In
other words a "super star."
While partidpating in ,t hese
sports, Coyer won 10 letters. He
w<>n three in football, two each
in w r e s t 1 i n g, basketball, and
track, and one in .baseball.
In 1961 Coyer was second team
Aili-State, All-Area, Honorable
Mention All-American, -a nd AllSouthern West Virginia in high
school football. During the same
year he was also named t<> the
All-State team il1l baseball.
After graduating from Barboursville High School in May of
1961, Coyer s i g n e d a football
scholarship with_ Marshahl.
Coyer, ~ho will ~raduate from
Marshall m J,u ne with an AB degree, ended his brilliant football
career_by bein~ named first team
All Mi~-Amencan Oonference.
He ii p~esently co-captain of
the wresth~g team and will receive his third letter in the sport
when the season ends.
1During his foobball career at
Marshall, Coyer won three letters

Freshmen(Continued from Page 6)
a •basket. Marshall went into the
dressing room with a 56-41 lead.
The MU yearlings made good
on 25 of 53 shots in the first
half for 47.2 per cent, while
Tech hit on 19 of 52 for 36.5 per
cent.
In thefirst half Stepp connected on 11 of 19 shots and 3-5 at
the charity stripe for 25 points.
In the second half the Little
Green opened up with 12 strailght
points to •break the game open
and held a 68-41 lead !before Tech
could score on free throw.
With the Tech defense concentrating on Stepp in the second
half Dawson really began to connect. He hit on 7 of 8 shots from
the .floor in an excellent display
of shooting · ability.
Marshall maintained around a
20 point ma:r,gin most of the
second haltf and Stepp put them
over the century mark with 8:01
remaining and gave the Little
Green a 102-79 lead.
The closest that Tech could
come was 119-108 with 1:10 left
but Marshall pulled away to the
final 15 point margin.
Both teams scored an amazing
n .points in the second half. For
the game Marshall hit on 51-101
for 49.5 per cent and Tech connected <>n 48-122 for 39.3 per
cent.
The contest was a benfit game
with funds going to the h i ,g h
school. It provided southern West
Virginia ,b asketball fans an opportuni t,y to see the Little Green
just •t wo nights after West Virginia University's ,f rosh had played in the area.
SERGEANT PROMOTED
Sgt. E5 James 0. Baker, a
member c,f the ROTC staff, was
recently promoted to staff sergeant. Sergeant Baker, who has
served here a year and a half
as rifle team c<>ach, has also
been reassiigned to Eastern Kentucky State College, in Richmond, Ky. He, his wile Carolyn,
and their four children, reside
in Proctorville, Ohio.

and ,wias well kIIIOWil for his al!l
out effort on the gridiron which
won him the cheers of Marshall
MnS.

C<>yer maintained a high B
average in hi~ school and has a
iB average in college. He is in
Teachers College and majoring in
physical education and speech.
Mter graduation Ooyer plans
to teach and would like to try his
hand at rprofessional football.
Williams, who's football career
at Marshall was shortened by a
late season knee injury, resides
at Bluefield with his pretty wife,
Rebecca, and their two sons, Jay
and Fred.
Williams was ,b orn Feb. 17, rn42,
iin Bluefield, where he later attended B!Juefield H.ig.h School and
played sports under Merri 11
Gainer.
While at Bluefield High School,
Williams participated in root.ball
basketball, baseball, track, ,gym~ "THESE BOYS ARE the brains of the teams and I wish I had a lot more like them," Coach Charnasties, and intramural sports. He ley Snyder says as he congratulates John "Jab o" Wiliams and Larry Coyer on their selection to
received seven tletters: three in honorable mention on the Academic All-American Football team Wednesday. Coyer was also sefootball tw<> in baseball and one lected to the All Mid-American Conference team this past season and Wlllfams was given honorable
menUon on the same honorary team.
eaoh in' track and .basketball.
w i 11 i a,m s graduated in 1960
flrom Bluefield High School and
in foobball that year was awarded
11-IMercer County, All-Coal Field
Conference, A,11-Southem We s .t
Virginia, ,and best player tor the
West Virginia All-.StJars in the Thurs., April 1, Marietta, 3
p.m., away; Tues., April 6, Rio
annual West Virginia-Obi<> High
Grande,
home; Fri., Aipril 9, Kent
School All~Star game.
By DAN FIELDS
last Sunday in Charleston. They
State, -a way; Sat., April 10, Kent
Staff Reporter
were Doug Warner and Tom McAfter graduating from high State, away; Wed., April 14,
Clure.
school, Williams accepted a foot- Northern Illinois, 3:30 p.m.,
T.wo freshmen, one wiho baa
Warner, a 6-foot-2, 165 pound
ball scholarship at Marshall.
home; Fri., April 16, Western been playing since he was four
Michigan, 3:30 p.m., home; Sat., years old and ,t he other a novice athlete from Vlemia, W. VL, was
Williams was a halfback on the April 17, Western Michigan, 2 of five monthB, took top honors 111DDerup In the 18-and-under
football team this year and has p.m., home; Tues., April 20, Mor- in the state table-tennis finals sin.&'les and took first place In the
novice doubles.
won three letters in the sport at ris Harvey, 1 :30 p.m., away;
Marsha II. His senior year w a s
Be has been playfn&' for H
Fri., April 23, Ohio, 3:30 p.m.,
TOURNEY UNDERWAY
years and says he hasn't tired of
shortened by a knee injury with home; Sat., April 24, Ohio, 2
three games left to play.
The Intramural Basketball Lea- the game yet.
p.m., h ome; Tues., April 27,
gue's
single elimination tourna'\My dad taughJt me how to
Williams, who will graduate Morehead State (2), away; Fri.,
ment,
which
began
Monday
afterplay,"
says Doug. "He has won
this June with an AB degree, had April 30, Morris Harvey, 3:30
an A average in hig.h school and p.m., home; Tues., May 4, Rio noon, will crown the 1965 cham- about every table .t ennis award
there is."
has m11intained a h igh B aver- Grande (2), 1 p.m., away; Fri., pion this coming Monday, Feb. 22.
The
tournament
wihich
wiU
last
And Warner isn't ex.agger.ating
age at Marshall.
May 7, Bowling Green, away;
one
week,
has
the
d
e
fend
in
g
one
bit. His father, now a promoSat., May 8, Bowling Green,
After graduation in June, Wilchampions Beavers back to de- ter of ,t able tennis .matches, ha&
away;
Tues.,
May
11,
Morehead
li,ams plans to attend a Physical
State (2), 2 p.m., home; Fri., fend their championship which W<>n •a m?ng other things ~he State
Therapy Schoo 1 in Pittsbur~,
May 14, Toledo, away; Sat., Mav they won a year aig o by edging a~d N~tio~al Table Tennis OhamPa. He wolllld also like to try 15, Toledo, awa<y; Tues., May 18, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 43-41.
,pionships m ~938. .
'I\he single elimination tournaNot .far be~md
father, ~oug
professional footbaU if given a Marietta, 3;30 p.m., home; Fri.,
ment
started
with
16
teams.
The
has
won
vanous
city
championMay
21,
Miami,
3:30
p.m.,
home;
chance.
teams that were in the tourna- ships and has held the state novSat.,
May
22,
Miami,
2
p
.m.,
Williams is in Teachers College
ment are as ,f ollows: Beavers, New ilCe doubles titles for the ~
and majoring in physical educa- home.
Men's Donn No. 1, Poi Kappa Al- years. He teamed up w~th his
tion and •b iology at Marshall.
CIRCLE K TO MEET
pha No. 1, K-Vees, Marcos, Reb- !~unger brother last year and
"They are not only good stuThe Circle K Club will meet els, Kappa Alpha No. 2, Engineers Jomed ~oC1ure to capture the
th
dents but good football players," Wednesday iat 6:30 ip.m. in the No. 1, Rogues, Panzies, Pi Kappa honor 1S year.
.
said Head Football Coach Char- u stairs r<>om of the student Alpha No. 3, C3H5(NO3)3, Pi
Tom, from St. Albans, had ht. P·
·
·1
l
d
•
•
tie interest in table tennis until
ley Snyder "They are two of the um<>n. Offl.<:ers wil ,b e e ecte , Kappa Alpha No. 4, Rinky Dinks,
W
t the beginnlnr
•
b 1- •
..,,_,
d
d f th
he met arner a
...
b
ha
had Y--ws I.UIOO)Llsse , an
UII er Cammu, Trotters and New Men's
,be ••er oys we
ve ever
. plans far projects will be pre.-'
of the first semester. Doug
The y deserve the .best."
sented.
DoIUll No. 6.
hught him all he knows about
the rame and it surely paid off
later.
Because m the 18-and-under
finals 'Mc C 1 u r e the pupil beat
Wagner the insitructor three

Marshall Baseball
Schedule Set

Marshall Boasts
Ping-Pong Champs

hl:3

·"':O

--------------'--------------J.-------------1

Marshall Hosts Wrestlers
By ED LANHAM

East, Huntington High, Barbours- head and would like to finish strai!ght pmes for the state oham-

Do you like wrestling? If so ville, Milton, Logan, Hurricane, stronc before preparing for th e pionship and then went on to win

then there •is much in store for
you -for the next couple of weeks.
Starting this ,w eekend Marshall's Gullickson Hall will be
host to the Region IV State High
School ·W restling Tournament.
The tournament isto ·begin today
with weigh-in for t,he w.restlers
beginning at 11 a.m.
After this thereis a meeting
with the coaches and the preliminaries whJch are to begin at
two p.m. The semi-finals are to
be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. with
the finals being held on Saturday
also at '1:30. Admiaion to the
tournament is .25 for students
and .SO for adults.
Teams entered in the Region
IV tournament are Huntington

Winfield, Huntington Vinson, and
BuMalo of Putnam.
Officials for the tournament
are Oharles Tanner and Ralph
May. The head trainer will be
Edward J. Prelaz, Marshall's
wrestling coach, and the publicity director is Charles Dinkins.
,F ollowing the high school
tournament this Saturday w i 11
be a match bet7ween Marshall and
Morehead State Teachers College which will begin at 3 p.m.
Manhall will be out to make a
strong finish this season as their
record now stands at t w O wins
and seven losses. They have only
two matches to go following this
weekend's encounter with More-

Mid-American Conference Championships. This years championships will also be held at Guilickson Hall.
This is the first championship
of any kind Marshall has fielded
in the MAC.
The tournament will 1be held
this !March 5-6 and ,w ill sponsor
a strong group of teams which
will ,b e headed ,b y the co~favorites Kent State, and Miami University. This tournament along
with the Region IV Tournament
and Marshall's other home match
should prove to ,b e quite an ex·
citing event and very entertaining for those wrestling enthusiasts of Huntington in the next
l.f!W weeks.

the men's singles.
str
"1,t w.as no
eak of beginner's
luck, either," says Warner. "He
rd
layed ha and deserved to win."
th
The next ing in t~e immediate future are the National Douthe
ble~, for which
y have set
tlleir ,g oal.
But Marshall will be seeing •
lot of these two men In a different sport - lawn tennis- where
they are sure to be standouts.
Since both are here on tennis
scholarships, they are lookinl
forward to the coming season.
"I_ sure wish . ~e coul~ play ~
varsity competition ·this year,
states Warner. "We have four
boys on the freshmen ,t eam who
are among ·the best I've seen."
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Dr. Frey Will Speak
At Christian Center

High School Journalists
Due March 5-6 For UHSP

Dr. Geo11ge W. Frey, professor of Old Testament and registrar
at the Union Theologkal Seminary in Darton, Ohio, will be the
guest speaker at the Campus Christian Center during the 11 a.m.
service Sunday.
"The Christian Superlative" is the title of his seDmon. The
scripture will !be taken from Corinthians 7:13.
Mr. •F rey will arrive at the . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Christian Center around 3 p.m. Europe. During the academic
Saturday. Any student wishing yea,r of 1960-61, he traveled, stuto speak with him concerning died and observed archaeological
furthering his education at the research in the Middle East, esseminary may do so ,by contact- pecially Palestine, including both
ing the Christian Center for an Jo·rdan and Israel.
He contributes regularly to
appointment. The Union Theological Seminary is sponsored by church and professional periodthe Evangelical United Brethern icals.
The Sunday evening encounter
Church.
Be received his A.B. degree group will !be held at 6:30 folfrom Albright College in Read- lowing the weekly dinner at 6
ing, Pa.; his B.D. degree from p.m. The price of the dinner is 40
the Union Theological Seminary; cents iper person.
The encounter dlscu~ion t h i s
his S.T.M. degree from the Lutheran Theological Seminary in week is entitled, "The Church in
Gettysburg, Pa.; and his Ph.D. the World.'' This will be a stufrom Drue University. Bis post- dent-campus pastor panel which
doctoral studies were done at will discuss the theme of t h e
the Johns Hopkins University in Eigth Quadrennial National MeBaltimore, Md,, Dropsie College thodist Student Movement Conin Philadelphia, Pa., and the ference which was recently held
American Schools of Oriental in Lincoln, Neb.
Those attending the confere nce
Research in Jerusalem, Jordan.
Mr. ,F rey is an ordained min- from Marshall were t h e Rev.
ister in the Evangelical United W. R. Willers, campus minister;
Brethern Ohurch. He was a pas- Lowell Adkins, Huntington sotor ,f or 10 years in York, Pa., and phomore; Nellie Byrd, Barboursfills supply pulpits in the lead- ville senior; Carol Hart, Huning denominations in the United tington sophomore; Frances KooStates. He ifrequently speaks at ken, Point Pleasant freshman;
summer minister's conferences Maurine Osbourne, Kermit junior; Judy Spencer, Huntington
and Bible Study conventions.
111he Society of B1blical Litera- sophomore; Jerry Shields, Hunture and Exegesis; the American tington junior and ,Dianne !MelAcademy of 'Religion; the Ameri- rose, Parkersburg, freshman.
·A ll interested persons are incan Association of Hebrew professors; the Palestine Explora- vited to attend.
tion Society (British), and the
American schools of Oriental
Research Oorporation are the
professional societies of which
Mr. Frey is a member.
What happens to Teachers ColIn the summer of 1956, he traveled and studied in the leading lege students after bhey ,g radumuseums of Great Britain a n d ate from !Marshall?
According to a report lbeing
submitted to the Department of
Oel'tification in Charleston on
teacher supply and demand by
the National Education AssociaAll students are invited to sub- tion, 33 per cent of the graduates
mit manuscripts for considera- went out of state to find jobs.
In 1964, 305 men and women
tion to the annual anthology of
,graduated from Teachers Colcollege poetry.
"This is the first spring antho- lege and 265 started teaching
logy in 1-5 years," reports t h e with full certificate. This statisNational Poetry iPress, sponsor tic shows that 40 did not enter
of the competition.
the teaching field.
Each effort must be typed on a
Of these 165 ,g raduates, 39 were
separate sheet and the student's
out-of-state residents leaving a
name, home address, and college
must ,b e typed or printed on each total of 226 graduates availaible
entry._ Shorter poems will :b e t-o ,t each in state schools.
given more favorable consideraIt is also noted than only 56
tion due to limited space.
men, or 21 per cent of the gradEntries should •b e sent to the uates included in the 265, actuall'.}"
National Poetry Press, 3210 Selby A'Ve., Los Angeles 34, Calif. started teaching. The other 209
The closin,g date for submitting were women who •b egan teachpoetry is April 10.
ing.

More than 400 high school newspaper and yearbook staff
members will attend the 30th annual United High School Press
and the 12th annual United High School Yeavbook Association
March ·5 .5 on campus.
Highlights of the two-day sessions will include a March 6 of Fourth Estate and managing
luncheon, sponsored ,b y Hunting- editor of The Parthenon.
High schools already entered
ton Publishing Co., on the theme,
in
the judging contest include:
"How Can We Improve the NaCedar
Grove, Wayne, St. A1bans,
tional Image of West Virginia?";
individual critiques for scholas- Wellsburg, East •B ank, Her,bert
tic publications, and a judging Hoo v er, Ravenswood, Mullens,
Charleston High, Nitro, Ceredocontest.
Kenova, Nicholas County, WilActivities scheduled March 6 liamson, ·B u f f a 1 o of Putnam,
include: Ye a r book seminars, Princeton and Pineville.
newspaper makeup and headline
Yeanbook entries have been
wtjting, rnewspaper advertising received from Bi,g Creen, Van,
problems, sports writers' panel, Cedar Grove, Huntington High,
,geneita, news reporting, news Buf.falo of Wayne, East Bank,
photography, the noon luncheon Nicholas County, Buffalo of Putat the Hotel Prichard, business nam, tCeredo-'Kenov~. Magnolia
sessions, a buffet supper, and the at New Martinsville, and Pt.
Marshall-Bowling Green basket- Pleasant.
ball game.
President Stewart H. Smith
Prof. W. Page Pitt, chairman will present awards to selected
of the Journalism Department publications on March 6.
which sponsors t h e s e annual
meetings, founded UHSP in 1927.
William Francois, assistant pro'essor of journalism, is program
director aided 1by Jack Behrens,
·E leven cadets were tapped into
assistant .professor of journa- the Scaibbard and Blade military
lism, and Mrs. Judy Casto, de- honorary Tuesday at the battalion drill.
paDtment assitant.
Tapped were: James E. Ball,
Journalism students, now em- Red Jacket junior; John W. Beaployed on the Herald-Dispatch ver, Beckley junior; Michael
and Advertiser, will help at var- Bergin, Prince Frederick, Md.,
ious seminars and panel discus- junior;· Robert L. Bloom, Weirton junior; Larry Y. Drans,field,
sions. They are: Keith Walters,
Union senior; Frederick Jadick,
Huntington junior, and Jerry Eddystone, Pa., junior; Doyle W.
Reed, St. A1bans senior, sports Jones, Mason junior; Victor F .
writers, and Brenda Faulkner, Kelbaugh, Dunbar junior; David
Huntington junior, lh!'rald-Ad- D. O'Kane, Parkersburg junior;
William J. Seiber, Huntin,g ton
vertiser TV editor.
senior, and Joseph L. Soto, HuntKay Sage, Bluefield s e n i o r ington junfor.
and editor of The Parthenon,
The cadets were tapped by
willwelcome delegates March 6. Cadet Col. Paul J. Mayer, WheelOther journal'5m majors and ing se nior, while Lt. Col. Pat•
the Fourth Estate, women's jour- rick H. Mo rgan, professor of
military science, and Maj. Lawnalism honorary, will assist in rence M. Kelly, assistant profespreparations. Carolyn McDonel, sor of military science, offered
Norton, Va., junior, is president congratulations.

33 Percent Of Teacher
Grads Go Elsewhere

Poets On Campus
Can Enter Contest

DR. GEORGE W. FREY
. . Guest Speaker

1

65 Graduating
Class Sets Up
Special Fund
The graduating class of '65 has
established a fund to .g ive each
member an opportunity to hel;p
perpet•u ate the recognition of
their class. Each member is invited to participate financially in
the fund before leaving campus
as a graduate.
The fund will be perpetuated
through annual participation in
the MU Alumni Giving Program.
When the members of the class
graduate and become alumni,
they will •be invited to pa rticipate financially in the annual
giving fund. Automatically half
of the gifts will be placed in the
class fund.
The annual use of the fund
will be devoted to either student loans, scholarships or graduate assistantships.
Representatives of the class
will decide the criteria by wllioh
recipients of the c 1 as s fund
awards will ,b e selected. The Univers ity Student Aid Executive
Committee will make the selec·
tions based upon the class' criteria.
There have been 32 January
graduates and one May graduate
that have contri'buted to the fund
already.
These include Linda Sue Hall,
Irma Oliverio, E. Linda Ranson,
Pete Shaffron Jr., Mary Pat
Pugh, Marty I n g r am, Robert
Gray Jr., Mary Lee Daugherty,
Terrence Childers, Gerald Miller, Hugh Treuthat, Mrs. Pauline Kimberling, Donn a June
Lambert, Bonnie Binford, Kenneth Lindner, Carolyn Smith.
Randy Bowles, Larry Weese,
J erx,y B. Thornton, Gary Michael
Satterfield, Allen Drown, Rebecca McDaniel, James Joy, Peggy
Tucker, George R. Long, Arthur
Fornari, Frances Whelan, Hazel
H all, Betty F o r n a r i, Pamela
Morlock, Diane Desaix, and Mrs.
Vera B. Peslis.
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